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FSR.BE STATERS REACH WIN- 
BURG.

TORIA, Mardi 27, via, Lonrenzo 
ez, March 28; 2 p. m.—The
rn Free State commandoes 

1 tTaohed Wlnburg. The report of 
Brttlah oèjupatlon of Ladybrand 

confirmed.

earn

UOUBERT DEAD I is only one side of the picture. Here of epoch making events which pre- 
we have the same scenes, only our coded and followed the retie# of Kim- 
oasualtles are not so greet.’» bertey this exploit eetiaped the atten

tion It would otherwise have received. 
»Hhe correspondant of ihe London 
Times described the ride of Gen. 
Frendh into Kimberley as follows:

•From Mioddar river, from Reneburg 
and from DeAar the cavalry, mounted 
infantry and horse artillery came in 
long lines, concentrating at Graspan 
end Honeyn eat kloof. On Monday the 
march begun. Riamdam, eight miles 
to the southeast, was soon passed and 
a sharp skirmish secured DeKiel’e 
drift on the Riot. After a halt of a. 
day the column moved on. At Klip 
Drift the cavalry division halted at 
night. The breathless haste of a dash 
through the enemy’s country carried 
out with a rapidity probably without 
a parallel had left its mark on the 
horses, and the transport was hope
lessly to the rear.

“Gn the l&Sh, at 10 o’clock, the criti
cal advance was made and the shell
ing and capture of two laagers a few 
miles out of Klip Drift on the north
ern side of the river cleared the way 
for the junction of the force encamp
ed on the Moddsr, some five miles east 
of the border fence. This body was 
composed of Kitchener's and Roberts* 
horse and two more regiments of 
mounted infantry. Before they enter
ed the great plain of AlexamderPon- 
tein the oonitingant from Modder river, 
the Scots Greys, Household Cavalry 
and two Lancer regimmts also joined 
the force, which now numbered 10,000 
men, seven batteries of horse artillery 
and three field batteries. Their entry 
into the plain was the signal for the 

. great event of the day. The plain is, 
perhaps three miles in width and five 
to length, converging slightly to the. 
north and fringed with kopjes.

“The kopjes on either side were held 
by the Boers, who poured bullets and 
shells into the advancing mass, al
most bidden by the curtain of dust 
that rose from under the hoofs of the 
horses. These were quickly cleared 
of their occupants by the Impetuous 
rush of the mounted infantry. Lient. 
Sweet 
the first
yards by a Boer who received a lance 
through his throat almost before he

H
FIRED ÔN THE HOSPITAL.

WARRENTON, Wednesday, March 
28.—The Boers opened fire with artil
lery and rifles on the British camp to
day. The first shell of bullets poured 
mto thé vUlt-ge. Many cattle were 
killed.

A hotel that Is used as a hospital, 
and over which the Red Cross flag 
was flying, was fired upon.

SPIRITED BOMBARDMENT OF 
MAFBKING.

PRETORIA, March 27, vta Lourenzo 
Marquez, March 28, 2 p. m.—A tre
mendous bombardment was opened on 
Mlafèking from all aides at daybreak 
today. It is meeting with a spirited 
response.

" SEEKING IS ALE ККШТ, !

LONDON, March 28,—A private tele
gram from Mafeking reports every
thing all right on March 20.

ive ■m
The Celebrated Commander-in-Chiet of і 

the Boer Forces a Victim of 
Peritonitis.

Mcvirg ten miles a day Is probabiy 
the beet he can do with field trans
port. Therefore he can hardly engage 
the Beers In force for two weeks. The 
reconstruction of the railway behind 
him' irfl.y even delay an invasion of 
the Transvaal until May.

Meanwhile all ihe important towns 
in the Free State, within Lord Rob
erts’ reach, are being garrisoned. 
Theba N’chu, Phllippolis, Faureemith 
and Jagersfontein are thus held.

Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the 
disturbed newly acquired territory, in
vestigating conditions . and arranging 
the administration. He is understood 
to be getting materials for a report to 
Mr. O.amfcerfein concerning a plan “or 
civil government.

AM the morning papers print singu
larly kind editorials concerning Gen. 
Joubert They praise his military 
skill; uphold his chivalrous conduct, 
and. regret that so strong and moder
ate a mind should be absent from the 
final settlement of the dispute.

Although some of the younger com
manders thought the old soldier want
ing in dash and enterprise, hte raid 
into the country south of the Tugele 
is considered the best piece of Boer 
leadership during the whole war. It 
is now known that he crossed the. 
Tugela with only 3,000 riflemen and 
six guns, but so bold and rapid were 
his' movements that the British, com
manders thought 10,000 Boers were 
marching on Pietermaritzburg 
a few days, although in the presence 
of greatly superior forces, he isolated 
Gen. Hild yard’s brigade at Estoourt 
and at the same time threatened Gen. 
Barton’s camp at Moot river.. Then 
as British reinforcements were pushed 
up ’ Joubert re-oroasad the Tugela 
without losing a prisoner, a wagon or 
a gun. Gen. White’s estimate of him, 
pronounced on Tuesday before he 
died, as a gentleman and a brave and 
'honorable opponent, strikes the tone 
of all British comment.

The foreign office, according to the 
Dally Chronicle, is arranging with 
Portugal for Some thousands of Brit
ish troops to be landed at Biera and 
sent by the Rhodesia railway from 
Massi-Kesso to Umtall.

A permanent arrangement Is under
let d to exist for the use of this route 
to trt refer the Rhodesia police. The 
lii.ftiibility of foreign protest is sug
gested by the Daily Chronicle.

Among the items cabled from Preto
ria is a statement that prominent re
sidents there object to a defense of 
Prête ria and desire that. PresHdent 
Kruger retire to Lydenbùrg. It is al
leged that the principal buildings at* 
Johannesburg have been miried by-or
der of Kruger. -'A

ч,
■ •a

fOTHA WILL PROBABLY SUCCEED 
JOUBERT.

* LONDON, March 29.—The Pretoria 
CiciTcsioodent of the Daily Mail, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

’’General Joubert died of peritonitis. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

—sday.) _
* government Is pleading with 

the widow to allow a temporary inter
ment here, with a state funeral. Jbu- 
beçf always expressed a desire to be 
piaged to a mausoleum built on his

Wt
Botha, r.icw commanding in Natal.”
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ites British Force Has Been Sent to Glen, Several 

Miles North of Bloehtfontein.in’s
; m ' «як

■r

TODAY’S LONDON PAPERS.Commandant Botha Spoken of as Joubert’s Successor- 
Fighting at Warrenton—General White Has Sailed 

for Home—Boer Gun Hidden in a Well,

children
any pre- LONDON, March 28.—A special to 

the Daily Miall from Pietermaritzburg, 
dated Wednesday, March 28, says:

“British, gcouts have thoroughly rc- 
ccnncltered the passes of the Drak
ensberg range. The number of Boers 
holding them does not exceed 2,000, and 
they ere working half- heartedly in con
structing entrenchments.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of

AT THE GLEN.
'Н.л: у LONDON, March 29.—The Bloem- 

fi r.tein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Tuesday, says:

“The First Coldstreame and Third 
Grentdlers are already at Glen. The 
Gordons and the cavalry brigade mov
ed Sunday.

“The three span bridge at Glen was’ 
the Dally Telegraph, in a despatch ! dynamited two hours before the 
dated Tuesday, March 27, says: • Gourde reached it. The necessary re-

“It is a matter of regret, owing to pairing will delay further advance for 
the stale cf the roads and of our a. time. Gen. Gataere’s forces are now 
lanwes, Commandant Grovelarr’s com- arriving.'* 
mando of six thousand men, from Ool- 
csberg and the southern districts, gX 
away north by travelling day and 
night clcee to the Basuto border be- 
f<re cùr force could hope to get near 
tbrtft. .

’’The latest news is that the Boers
have forty thousand men still ur.der j WAS OLIVIER’S ^RETREAT BLOCK- 
arme, of whom ten thousand are in 
and around -the Natal border, 
though tents end stores are reaching 
here,, a block on the railway is delay
ing arrivals from the south consider
ably It is asserted that twenty thou
sand Beers are mass id at Kroonatad,”

A despatch to the Daily Mall from 
Lourenzo Marquez, dated Wednesday,

.* іі
WAR SUMMARY. tein show that tfiêÿ hlave to no way 

tost heart.
A deeiaitch from Lourenzo Marquez 

assorts that Col. Mareull Villebois, a 
FVtix-h officer, now commands the for
eign legion operating in the Free State, 
where the bulk of the burgher army 
Is now believed to be entrenched, only 
a re or gusrd strong enough to delay 
Gc-n. Bullcr’s advance being left to 
the Drakensberg and Biggereberg 
ranges. Knocnstad still seems to be 
the centre of the defensive operations. 
A despatch to the Dally News from 
Pretoria declares that opinion Is di
vided respecting the ultimate defence 
of the Transvaal capital. Prominent 
residents are opposing President Kru
ger’s wiieh to stand a siege. In some 
quarters the desire is expressed to re
tire to Lydenburg if the capital can
not be held. A Pretoria despatch ex- 
pleine that the visit of Adelbert Hay, 
the American consul to Kroonatad, 
was for the purpose of arranging for 
American representation in the Free 
State, there now being no U. S. agent 
to that republic. The revolt, in' the 
Cercf.irvon district has not yet been 
suppressed, but no fighting is repoirt-

4'
LONDON, March 29.—In the con

tinued absence of any important mili
tary news Commandant General Jou
bert’s death is the dominant feature 
of the situation, mainly with refer
ence to the effect his loss will have on 
the cause otf the republics. Too tittle 
is known, here, however, to enable a 
valuable estimate to be made. The 
English correspondents have repeat
edly affirmed that he had lost his 
military influence with his country
men, his views being regarded as old 
fashioned, but the Statement always 
had the appearance of being suggest- j 
ed by Wish. Today the newspapers, ; 
while recognizing that he was a life
long and consistent enemy of Great 
Britain, dwell upon the absence in his 
case of the rancor that is generally 
ascribed to Generals Cronje, Vlljoen 
and some of the other Boer leaders. 
They unanimously pay tribute to his 
chivalrous character, endorsing Gen. 
White's testimony as given in his 
speech at Cape Town that “Gen. Jou
bert is a soldier and a gentleman, a 
brave and an honorable opponent.” 
Now that Joubert and Kock are dead, 
Cronje a prisoner and Wolmanens 
gone to Europe, the Transvaal’s ex
ecutive council consists of Kruger, 
Reitz and Schalk-Burger. They are 
reported as trying to induce Gem. 
Joubert’s -widow to consent to the 
temporary interment of her husband’s 
body in Pretoria, in which case the 
funeral will doubtless be a state ’func
tion. -

The correspondent of the Daily Mall 
at Pretoria designates Louts Botha, 
now commanding the Boer forces in 
Natal, as the most' probable successor 
to Gem. Joubert.

І

For REALIZABLE SECURITIES.
BLOEMFONTEIN, March 28.—The 

military authorities'have discovered to 
a ITree State government chest realiz
able securities worth £500,000.

ED.grand- 
Fisher, 

1n, is left
Al- * (Special Despatch to the Sun.)

MASERU, Basutoland, March 27 —
The news of the British occupation of 
Ladybrand caused the greatest grati
fication In Basutoland. This was suc
ceeded by dismay When the report ar-
rived that the Boers had re-occupied produce the invariable cry for
the place and seized commanding po- «W- Kopje after kopje Was cleared 

says: sttlons about Piottberg and Modders- 'the Boars, were driven from them •
“The French Colonel Villebois Dc poor*. It is now thought the re-occu- "iSlht f?dM1left 3-3 ltlhe <”lu™m cto»hed 

Mrrcuill has been appointed to the potion of tihe place by the Boers shows Ик^, Js0'n}'“ great PtoughShare,
command of the foreign legion, which that the British prevented Command- аяМе the enemy on either
*s eperating In the Free State. Gen. amt Olivier’s retreat. Hence there is sMe>. helpless to withstand this tre-
Prineloo. recently arrested, is charged a possibility of a fight in the Platt- mentions charge and ^almost powerless
by the Boers with high treason.” berg mountain Which surrounds to haj^> A barbed rinderpest fence

Great Britain, according to the Eer- Ladybrand. stretching across the plain checked
lto correspondent of the Dally Mail. ------ I the^advamce a moment, amd the tout
Las tharked Germany for the letter’s MICHAEL DAVirr AT PRETORIA. enabled the Boers to withdraw their
warring of the Boer plans for attackr prbtoria, March 27, via Lourenzo Mar- & ^
dug Welfish Bay on the West African quee, March 28, 2 p. in.—Michael Davltt, the movement to capture uheun.
r№et Irish nationalist, arrived here laEt nlgim He ■ ."At DavUillers’ farm, at the northern

1-е,-vet. had an interview with President ,Cruger to- i , . k.u,j
The correepondemt of the Times at day. ■ , .L ,”.4^. end ot ttl€ T>,ain’ th* column haired

Ijcvurenzo Marquez, telegraphing Mon- ------1 hnd reformed in eotoann afiter wuter-
doy, says: CHARGED WITH HIGH TREASON. tog th-з hbrscs. They had come 19

“M)r. Steyn 'hla® issued a circular let- KROONSTÀD, March 25, via Pretoria and miles and broken the ring around the
JOUBERT DEAD. ter dealing with the proclamation of Lourenzo Marques, March 27,—Jan Pringloo, besieged town. The разе at which the

PRETORIA, March 28, 4 a. m„ via bord Roberts and declaring it to be ^Лг^^ЬееГа?^ on ‘а^сьІЇЦ admnce *** beST1 had b9th
Lourer/zc Marques,—Pint Joubert, vice- obvious that ‘the enemy s policy is, oi high treason,
president ot the Transvaal and com- as i't 'always has been in South Africa,
n.andant miterai of the republic’s mil- 'to ttivide and dominate ibis appon- PRAISE FROM LORD WOLSELET.
ihw ferws died shertiv before mid- <пів.’ The circular gees' on to say LONDON, March 28.-Preeidlrg at the 'Phie latter retalized that he was deleat-lt«.ry lorces, Q»e<l sror.iy oeiore тіш Hah ! annual meeting ot the Militia Rifle Associa- aided with his usual «aeacitvnight last підіМ, aged 68 years and 60 that before the war the British ait- ■ yon tjjjS afternoon, the commander-in'-chict
dLv« He succumbed to an attack of 'tempted to seduce the Free State by : 0£ the forces. Lord Wolselcy, said the coun- By.tne evening ot this same day not
accute inflammation, after a short ill- treacherous means from its solemn ; ^ ^as to to congratultiedma the manner a main was-left on the hills and ridges
1-«S, Ettei-ding church even last Sun- convention with the Transvaal in or- , 1]?г1^^ьГр0Ше<,^ШР Md in ^he fleM ^ ^ lbeen their camping ground
dadav The whole community is thrown ^ev to facilitate the swallowing up of : the largest army eyer sent across the seas 60 long,
intn thVflw-TifKt MmmlivlihJMth Нія the republics. | in the history of the world, and composedlois is Sieved Гм irretrievable, “He repudiates the charges thatthe j «£* гсзГ
particuls-rly if ary settlement should Biuirglhers have been milled by their ■ tinut-d, was primarily due to the wonderful senabled some graat English paxk,Гйггіугі , w ’h lte British leaders, and than says: ' army system inaugurated by Lord Cardwell, Studded with stogie trees and undu-
'Z t taken" temor- | "™е enemy now by fair promises . but f^which Rwould^ave been impossible № ^ the J^g s^bumt gr^

low to the Wakkerstrocm district, I seeks *° divide us by o-fBenng a re- African war, as had it not been for the thrirogh wMch the guns ploughed tong
■c"h<vtv. ihev will h» interred in ♦<he ward for disloyalty and cowardice. ; шіІШа and reserves. Great Britain would tracks to the crumbling red soil. Here
wnere шеу win т шигіес in -ne grosser Insult be offered than L havv been in a very bad way. the pace began to tell, and horse after
family cemetery on a farm he owned ; Г _,Г ,~_Г 11/. Continuing, Lord Wolseiey said, nearly л -tm^eHevi «n =n torthere Words are incapable of tie- to dlflauade us from a sacred duty? ^ c.fflcera and thirty battalions of militia ™orrse that had struggled on so ®ar 
-jr riH'ncr е-h» Г r+inn’e B-rief nver th > Let us not be misled by tins' cunning . had been landed in South Africa since the fell dead from some worund unnoticed scribing the nations grier over tn. __ who would seduce war, that 27,000 militia had passed into the jn the heat of the fight,toes of the commandant general at a rus®' rtlf W0J1. 1®eau“ : regulars since 1887-88, and that thé embodi- 6
time that is iso critical in the history another to disloyalty carm-ot himself , ment 0; the militia into the regulars this 

,th- be faithful. ' ; year was successfully carried out.
1 “He would only leave the disloyal ! x The commander-in-chief farther said that sight of Kimberley burst upon the

KRUGER WILL TAKE COMMAND, burghers atone until he had his foot testified Cto the^hîgtT standing of all 3who S£lmrJ£^thrcmBiLЖе trees’
on the neck of the Afrikander nation, went out, all of which, he concluded, proved The Boers on the north of the town

BRUSSELS, March 28.—The Petit -phait he Is already disloyal to his the immense value of militia to regular were firing their last efimts from their
Bleu publishes a despatch from Pre- rpomise is clear from the shameful troors- ____ great gam to ignorance of-their failure
tcTüa, stating that President Kruger destruction of property at Jacobsdal COMMANDEERED THE GOLD. on the south, but they soon stopped,
■will take supreme command of the ялш mhe arrant of the Bloemfontein PRETORIA, Monday, March 26.—The gov- and Gen. French entered the town. 
Beer forces to succession to OC‘mman- burghers Who trusted in his prom- eminent has commandeered a portion et which, within a moment, had put out
г'птог ficeieral Tmihert ,   .. , . -L the gold reserve of all the banks. Bar goldcant benerai Jouoert. ises, Although the capital is in the haa been. given aa semrity to the amount of

enemy’s hands, the battle is not last, about £300.000.
On the contrary 'there is a greater 
reason for fighting more fiercely. The 
power of tiie country Is not depend-, 
ent upon any town.” There is un
mistakable internal evidence that this 
letter is the work of State Secretary 
Reitz. Now that Mir. Fischer is gone,
9t is apparent that 'Mr. Steyn is pré
dominait ed by Pretoria.

Pretoria is being entrenched.
* News from responsible parties con
firms the report that’the Boers intend 
to blow <up the works and shafts of 
the principal mines on the Rand and 
•on Grown Reef; together with the 
Robinson and Langlaagte estate 
mines. Huge charges of exceptionally 
powerful blasting powder have al
ready been placed in position with 
this object.

This is said to be done at the insti
gation of Mr. Reitz with the concur
rence of Mr. Kruger, but against the 
wishes of many Influential burghers.
There are grounds for suspecting that 
the real motive of this threat is to 
induce foreign investors ■ to bring 
pressure on their governments to tn- ' 
tervene.
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A despatch to the Times front DaAax 

says that Gen. Kitchener’s column re
turned from Priska on Tuesday, hav
ing received the submission of two 
hundred rebels.

Loyalist^ abound Kimberly complain 
that discharged rebels are marauding 
apd preventing -the occupation Of 
forms.

The Times’ correspondent at Lou- 
rerzo Marquez reiterates . the report 
that Iherf! are numerous deserters 
among the burghers. He says that 
huvdreds of the younger men, inolud- 

! ing s-.me officers, are continually ar- 
the і rv-sted for desertion. He also asserts

minimized the casualties and prevent
ed drocije from appearing with 10,000 
men to line the kopjes on the plain.The latest despatch es from Bloem

fontein confirm the reports of 
successful retreat of Commandant Oil- ; that the Boers' total stock of mauser 
Vier’s forces, though telegrams from I ammunition, amounting to four mil- 
some other British sources conflict, j lion rounds, was Issued to the Free 
The fact, however, seems unquestion- і Staters. The Boers are now using 
able. Gen. French’s failure to inter- j Lee-Mctfird cartridges, of which they 
cept him is ascribed to the insufficient J had originally four million. Their 
strength of his column at Thaba ! Cronsot ammunition is almost exhaus- 
N’chu. He left a detachment there ! ted. They are using a home made 
under God. Broadwood. Gen. Gat- I smokeless powder cf bad quality. Ex- 
lacre’s troops are beginning to arrive pertinents in re-loading mauser cart- 
at Bloemfontein. They wflll probably ridges proved a failure. The foregoing 
be followed in a few days by Gen. dees rot accord with previous сот
ої ements’ force. The report of the ; plriints from this and other ccrrespcn- 
latter’s occupation of Fauresmith ■ dents, thialt owing to Portuguese lax- 
without opposition is confirmed. The 1 ness the Bcters were regularly import- 
burghers seemed to be resigned, and ■ ing emmunition and other supplies 
the British enthusiastically welcomed ; from Louitrzo Marquez, 
tiie troops. The correspondents are 
satisfied that the southern 
of the Grange Free 
henceforth be peaceful.
no indication that Gen. Roberts Is at the railway, 
present contemplating a general for
ward move, but he has sent the four
teenth brigade, half of the Guards’ 
brigade and the Gordon Highlanders 
northward to the Glen. The railway 
bridge there was badly wrecked with 
dynamite three hours before the 
troops arrived. The repairs will com
pel a considerable delay. There are 
several indications that the Boers are 
constantly strengthening their pre
parations to oppose the British ad
vance, amd advices from Btoemfbn-
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port I LONDON, March 29, 5.16 a. m —Lord 
State will j Rft-trts has sent 10,000 troops to Glen, 
There is : ten miles north of Bloemfontein, on

This is preliminary to
Г
tthe gei-cral advance.

Immense quantities of stores have 
now been accumulated at Bloemfon
tein. and Lord Roberts’ infantry ,'s 
seemingly about to move. An impnes- 
sk.n, which can be traced to the war 
office,' 4s abroad that the advance v. lll 
begin next Monday. Boer observation 
parties arc hovering near Bloemfon
tein, but Lord Rcberts has one hund
red and thirty-five miles to cover be
fore reacMrg the great position which 
the Boers are preparing at Kroonstaô.

I
its flags and decorations. The panic 
that 'had been caused by the continu
ous bursting of the huge shells over 
every part of the besieged town van
ished, and from the 1200 foot level of 
the diamond mines thousands of 
women and children emerged into the 
light of day.”

Frem a concise and graphic sum-
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A SOLDIER AND A GENTLEMAN.
I.ONDON, March 28.—In connection 

with the announcement of .the death- 
of Gtn. Joubert, it is interesting to 
note that Sir George ’White, the Brit
ish general vljio commanded the gar- 
risen which defended Ladysmith,' in 
a speech at Cepe Town yesterday eve- 
ring, declared that Joubert was a 
aokiùer and a gentleman, and a brave 
end hcc-crable cjiponcnt. '

HONEST AND CLEAN.
LONDON, March 28.—The afternoon 

newspapers teday publish long biog- 
rarbdee of Gen. Joubert. 
they ere in a kindly tone.
Mail Gazette says:

"Piet Joubert was the one contem
porary Transvaal Boer, except ex- 
CMef Justice Kclze, whoec death could 
call forth a sincere tribute of respect 
frc.tn Eiglishmen of all parties. He 
was the antipodes in the Transvaal 
world of Lcyds, and, personally, was 
honest, straight and clean-handed.”

WHITE HAS SAILED FOR ENGLAND. 
CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, March 28.—Gen. 

Sir George White sailed for England today.

BOER GUNS HIDDEN IN A WELL.
LONDON, March 28.— A despatch fromJ 

Fauresmith says that the British found a j 
Maxim gun and a nine-pounder in a well at шагу of a man on the spot, of the

movements which led to the corral- legea graven containing ammunition wnicn . _ . _ ,.required three wagons to remove. -tog of Crcnje, Provost Battarsoy s
letter from Facrdeberg to the London 
McTotog Post is probably unequalled. 
Under date of Ffft" 24, he writes: 

‘“After the pathetic futilities and 
tentative half measures of this war, 
it Is a mental relief ' to. be comforted 
by a strategy bodily cgu.cejyéd find es

tate one- 
■in as be- 
l ЕІІшоЛ 
■ath one- 
In Cook, 
' Lewin. 
і left as

LUMBERMAN'S
Boot Calks

THREE GREAT EVENTS. 
LONDoil, MaiTCh 21.—Néveer have

1'he mailed accaunts from the scene of 
war been so interesting. Within the 
last few days some fifty columns of 
those 'have appeared in the London 
papers, and for the first time Great 
Britain has learned the dramatic de
tails that marked the ride of Gen. 
French into Kimberley, the advance 
of Lord Roberts into the Orange Free 
State, the carralttng of Gen. Cronje, 
the advance to relieve Ladysmith and 
the- terrors of the siege of Kimberley 
and Mafeking.

From this interesting accumulation, 
the most vivid Is, perhaps,' the de
tailed account of Gen. French’s ride 
into Kimberley. In tire rapid course

Si

Generally, 
The PallC22nd No

te for the 
td Lewin 
pomes of 
[to Rich- 
eve ked.

ecuted unflinchingly.
“Cronje, lying in insolfent security 

across the hopes of téîmberley, heard 
that an army had broken at five points 
into the state and wak moving, no cne 
knew whither. Gen.-French swept the 
drifts and his Cavalry and. his guns 
and other portions of this army. loom
ed up to hold them. .- The seventh di
vision filled; the. upper ford of the 
Riet, the sixth laid its grip on the 
lower.

•. • • AÜD ... «

Calk Sets.SMALL BALL1

O3MED'BALL

McFarlanes 
Celebrated 

Peavies

>ice; what LARGErBAUL
FROM THE BOER CAPITAL.

PRETORIA, March 26, via Lourenzo 
Marquez, March 27,. 2 p. m.—A de
spatch from Rustenberg, dated March 
23; states that the Kaffirs who, have 
been raiding on the northwestern bor-i 
der of the Transvaal have been driven 
baric. They have now retired across; 
the border.

A despatch from Fourteen. Streams, 
dated March 25, says: “The lost pon
toon across the yaal river at this 
point was destroyed yesterday.”

Mr. Hignett, the British magistrate 
at Ngutu, Zululand, who was cap
tured some time ago, has been re
leased and sent to Dedagoa Bay. The 
Oolesberg and Stormberg commandos, j “Are they laughing? 
under Gen. Lemner, have joined the “When you came through London 
northern Free State foresee. They you ^ mudh laughter?” 
were not Interfered with during their The correspondent told Mr. Kruger of 
march. Mr. Or ewes, an English resid- scenes to front otf the London war 
ent otf the Martaavaley, who was a bulletin boards, the weeping relatives 
prisoner hare, died In .the hospital Fna the. sorrowing friends, 
today. ! The president continued: “Yes, that

V-
SMALL'HEEI INTERVIETW; .WITH KRUGER.

NEW YORK, March 29.—Tb6 Worid 
today prints a special interview with’ 
President Kruger, obtained by its cor
respondent at Pretoria. Mr. Kruger 
said:

“I sent a message to the World say
ing that the losses to a war ‘would 
stagger humanity.’

"The British laughed at me end said 
they would only take a month to con
quer us.

“Did those six hundred and - fifty 
dead at Splon Kop and those hun
dreds who were killed in other bottles 
please the British? / - .
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W. H THORNE &"co. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

EALK^SET’^lentbaagB )
In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 

choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chairs, Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard ‘ Chains and many ■ other useful ргегіяіітія for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. per package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away your 
choice of Boys* Watches and Chetito, Camera* Sleds, CtMaire, Cloth Botind 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladies, 
boys and girls, send in your futtnamejmd address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and 
sold remit us'amount due and we will ferward premium you na

Iown.

gent, friends. When
U... ................. ve selected from

cur mammoth catalogue, which we mall with golds. Address today.
STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., Dept B., St. John, N. B,
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